
Videography consultant selection criteria
Criteria weighting (%) Hyperspective (link) Pop Media Creative (link) ARIA (link)

Cost for one video (mission) 40% ($ 15,000.00)                ($ 2,500.00)                        ($ 6,812.00)                 

Quality of product 25% Very Professional** Somewhat Professional* Professional

Number of staff dedicated to the project 10% 10 2 3
Level of PIDF involvement required 25%high level guidance only highly involved somewhat involved

**Anticipate longest 
timeline due to 

wanting to create 
everything from 

scratch.

*Pop Media would 
mainly source b-roll from 

exsisting PIDF videos

Criteria weighting (%) Hyperspective (link) Pop Media Creative (link) ARIA (link)

Cost for one video (mission) 40% 1 5 3

Quality of product 25% 5 3 4

Number of staff dedicated to the project 10% 5 1 3

Level of PIDF involvement required 25% 5 1 3
Total 100% 16 10 13

Ranking:  1 lowest (least favorable) to 5 highest (most favorable); Highest total weighted score = best overall proposal rating

Cost for one video (mission) highest = 1; lowest=5 

Quality of product

poor=1; DIY quality=2; somewhat 
professional=3; professional=4; very 
professional=5

Number of staff dedicated to the project 2 staff = 1; 3 staff = 3; 5+ staff = 5

Level of PIDF involvement required
highly involved=1; somewhat involved = 3; 
high level guidance only = 5

Criteria weighting (%) Hyperspective (link) Pop Media Creative (link) ARIA (link)

Cost for one video (mission) 40% ( 0.40)                             ( 2.00)                                  ( 1.20)                           

Quality of product 25% ( 1.25)                             ( 0.75)                                  ( 1.00)                           

Number of staff dedicated to the project 10% ( 0.50)                             ( 0.10)                                  ( 0.30)                           

Level of PIDF involvement required 25% ( 1.25)                             ( 0.25)                                  ( 0.75)                           
Total weighted score 100% ( 3.40)                            ( 3.10)                                  ( 3.25)                           

Ranking 1st 3rd 2nd
Although 
Hyperspective is 
ranked 1st I believe 
their timeframe from 
project start to end 
would be longest and 
most intensive.


